Summer Scoop  
Week of August 1 - August 5, 2022

Summer Session 2022 Headcount & Enrollment Week 16

Enrollment – 33,093 – down 7%
Headcount – 14,351 – down 5%
(Statistics compared with the same week last year.)

Waitlist Enrollments Session 2 only – Current Week 558 vs. Previous Week 995

You can check out the enrollment and waitlist data yourself via the Summer Tableau Dashboard! Log in to Summer Session Tableau Dashboard with your active directory credentials.

Session 2 - Week 1

For key dates & deadlines, please see the Summer Session Calendar.

Cancellation for nonpayment

Last week, Summer Session 2 students were canceled for nonpayment on Friday, July 29, 2022. Students can re-enroll in classes on WebReg, or if no seats are available, add themselves to the waitlist.

Waitlist

The waitlist has resumed after the cancellation for nonpayment. The final run of the automatic waitlist process will occur on Wednesday, August 3, 2022 at 10pm. The Registrar Office will notify students who remain on the waitlist after the final run to take action to enroll in other classes, if they so choose.

Deadline to ADD / DROP / REFUND - Friday, August 5, 2022

Add - August 5 is the last day to add a class via WebReg. After August 5, students may send a Late add request via EASy. Approvals are not guaranteed and are subject to instructor & department approvals.

Drop / Refund - August 5 is also the last day to drop or withdraw for a full 100% tuition reversal. There are no refunds for courses dropped or withdrawns made after the deadline. No Exceptions.

Administrative Drop - Friday, August 5, 2022

Students who owe more than $500 and are in "EN" registration status will be administratively dropped by Summer Session.

Resources for Summer Session instructors:

2022 Guidebook

The 2022 Guidebook contains policies and procedures pertaining to Summer Session instruction.

Engaged Teaching Hub

All Summer Session instructors are eligible for services at the Engaged Teaching Hub at the Teaching + Learning Commons.

For more information, visit:
https://summersession.ucsd.edu
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